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the bodg debates rvitl'rin cyberfeminism have been concerned, especially in
Haraway's work, with feminism's interest in theorizing new connections be -

tween humans and rnachines. Thus, the chapter ends by a consideration of
the possibilities of a re-imagined body through technology, but also asks if
the nerv gender identities which may emerge in online spaces are informed by
class and race.

(lHnprER ELEVEN

Media and Popular Culture

l(r rln Hor-r-rony

'l'his chapter outlines some of the landmark feminist and gender studies of
popttlar culture and explores the ways in which contemporary debates have
tttovcd on since these early positions were developed. The material presented
rs rtccessarily,selective, since popular culture is such a vast and diverse subject.
I lirctrs primarily on media content, showing horv som.[du.rrc, rnovies, TV
rll<ltvs,magazine'''"'dp-ffiattlreaddressandrepiesentgend.'-|tt.,...
ls it cctttral tension running through feminist work on popular culture b-eween
tt't'itcrs who emphasize_the wavs in rvhich[vomen are frequently represented
rrr highlv negative ttrfl ancl those that foiegrouncl tn{pllasure that women
p.rin fiorn consuming media text{ The chapter begins 6y outlining early de-
lr.tlcs about gender and[epresentadon in advertisin{l-- one of feminism's firsr
('rlg,:lgements with popular culture. It then explores gender and consumption
ttl()rc generally, particularly more recent debates examining thel-pleasure of the
,,,,,t,tttt.i]Next tl're chapter focuses on thefprocluction .-nd .8t'trumption of
tcxts sttch as film, television, romantic fictioriand magazine! I end by exam-
rrrirtg the recent growth in 'lifestyle TV' as a media form that links entertain-
nrcnt, advertising and consumption in very direct ways.

(lcnder and consumption

M;rrxist writers argue that capitalist organizations own both the[-means of pro-
ii-.''Tflp'odtrcts.natI.'.[ffi,.au.,ii,..n.fi_capitalisrn
tlrcrcldre both produces o'rrrdesires and ftrlfils them. To think drtside of this
,rrtilicially created set of needs is impossible according to many rvrirers such as
Atlortro (1991)or Baudrillard (1993) - except irr their own cases, of course.
lrr :rdclition, since capitalism's aim is toffenerate ever-expanding profits it must
scll cheap, mass produced products in-a way that fools us into thinking they
,rrc designed ficr us as individual$(Althusser, l97l). This also applies ro media
Itt'rttlttcts that compete for viewing figures in order to secure advertising rev-
('rrrrc and rvhich als{,arry ideological messages about the rvorlflto ensure our
,'onrpliance with tl're capitalist system as rvorkers and consulrers.

M:rrty feminist writers (for exarnple Williamson, 1978) have a lot of s),m-
p.rthy rvitl-r this position, but they claim a Marxist analysis is incomplete (for
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example Hartmann, 1997). Women, they argue) are doub.lv disadvantag!:d
sincebigbusineSsesarenotjustrunbycapitalistsbutby,@fJMomcn
are therefore at the mercy of both SapitalisJ andjSlll@l ideologies. Mcdil
and advertising images continuously display idealized versions of women - as

good, beautiful, glamorous and feminine women caring for their husbands
and children, or bad seducers and manipulators of men and uncaring'carecr
bitchestMarxism has not been able to address the specific problems of wonr
en, and in many ways has added to their negative representation. If womclr
are seen primarily as ggllryls thenf it is women who are mosr duped by and
most supportive of, capitalismllThisillows forlMarxist models that celebratc
the collective heroism of the masculine workF/producer whilst condemrr
ing the individualistic selfishness of the feminine .onru-.fl But where clirl
this perception originatg? And what is the actual relationship of gender anrl
consumptionl I will firstly take a closer look at the ideological messages thtt
feminist writers have identified, and then take a brief look at the history ol'
consumer culture and shopping practices in particular, to demonstrate how
consumption has come to be seen as at-gendered practice]

Advertising - selling (to) women

YSrketinF is.the 
.broad 

term ggen to the[coping, design, developmenr, adver-
tisilg ana sale of commoditief,f but many wnters on gender have turned their
attention to advertising as a particularly important cultural force . Erving Goff:
man ( 1976) was one of the first people to write about this. Goffmaa examined
the ways in which men and women were differently placed fimsing irnagl-
es in the 

-1970s. 
He argued that[ertain poses represent power and others sub-

ordination, some represent activiry and others passivit[f For instance , men werc
frequently positioned standing over seated women or smaller children. Men
therefore seemed to be surveying or protecting whilst women and children
were protected or surveyed. Women were often pictured cradling or caressing
a commodity, whilst men grasped or manipulated objects, demonstrating their
active role in relation to the world. In general women were depicted in passive
and subordinate poses - a female nurse looking on as a male doctor performed
an operation, for example, or a man adjusts a sail whilst a woman stands on a

boat in her bikini - being looked at, rather than participating in the activities.
lgdlblViltjl.t*l (L978) drew on the work of Roland Barthes (1957) to

'hoffiitiesarewovenintoaf-networkofmeaninnilinadvertis-ing. Barthes talks about 'mythologies' or Eggf"giS rnd .$rtJm of 'signs'
thioughwhichcertainimffio,t,ffi.-?#?.rtainofh.,ttringsihis
system of linking things and meanings, and the process of uncovering those
meaning is called semiotics. One of Barthes' best known examples is of red
roses. He explaintlfrliffiannot give someone a bunch of rosei without the
associated meaning of love - or passion. We use roses to express love or pas-
sion. However, there is nothing about the rose itself that is connected to love.
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t,ovc could just as easily be connected to an onion or a cauliflower. However,
ovcr time using roses to express love has become congealed into a taken-for-
gr.rrrtcd idea. We can no longer think aboSt roses without thinking about love,

6;;;;r;;.tion that has become naturalir.{t-portantly, in order t6 express our
krvc wc have to purchase roses - a commodity.

Williamson drew on semiotics and applied a feminist analysis to demon-
$trittc how advertisers attempt to createElaturalized.associations between the

corrrnrodities they are commissioned to sell tndfgg$ characteristics that we

rrright aspire t{ Products are frequently linked to idealized families where a

rrr.itlrerprovid6healthymeals(briakfasicereals)o'ffiy(wash-
irrg, powders) for her family. Advertisements for alcoholic drinks, for instance,

li'cquently position men and women in groups of friends, laughing, joking and

llirring with each orher. In this *"y$du.rtisers try to fix their products to the

positive connotations of friendship, iomance and sexual attraction/attractive -

nsff In particular[vomen"-9@are central to adverts for both women's
,ultl rnen's product5l GroomEd, slender, attractive, made-up (mostly white)
rvornen's bodies arisemiotically linked to products from the bar snacks you

c.rn buy in your local pub (removing each packet of peanuts from a card back-

ground uncovers more of a scantily clad woman's body) to top of the range

crrrs (a woman in a bikini is draped over the bonnet). This advertising links, for
cx:rrnple, fast cars with sexual prowess with the message that if you buy this car

y()u can attract this woman because it displays your wealth and women desire

rvcalthy qe n. These kinds of adverts are so ubiquitous they mostly$ass without
c,r'rr-enff However, they have been a catalyst for feminist activism and direct
ircrions hive focused on defacing posters. A billboard near to my home for a

L'Oreal product, for instance, whose tag line was 'Because you're worth it'was
.rltered to say 'Because you're anorexic' instead. However, it was a campaign

firr Lee Ieans in the 1990s that featured a woman's stiletto heeled foot poised

bchind a naked male ass with the tag line 'Put the Boot In' that attracted so

rrrany complaints from the public it had to be withdrawn. The furore prompted

claims from male ad agents that gender equality has 'gone too far'.
Advertising cannot simply reproduce the same old images over and over

lrecause contemporariness and fashion are also highly valued. Thus, more re-

cenrly the 'g:rgrl paekg!' (or idealized) families, formerly a staple of ad cam-

paigns, have evolved to represent more realistic and up-to-date family forms,
see below.

One washing powder advert shows a son washing his mother's cardigan before
she goes out on her date. Far from the idealized family, then, this is a single-
parent household where the son takes his share of the domestic responsibilities.
This might be construed as a positive step for the representation of women in
advertising, were at not for the reason the son washes his mother's cardigan - to
cover up her cleavage exposed by her revealing dress. ln other words the son is
trying to control his mother's sexuality by covering her up with a cardigan!
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Advertising must constantly evolve in order to address its markets. $!gl
ization has led many companies to target wealthy elites in an ever exparrrlitrg
iffir of countries - China, Japan, Kor.r, and Inclia, for instanci - rvlr,,
represent eager consumers for high end products. Expanding global nurketr
for fashion, for example, havefiignificantly increased the number of lrlrrch,
Asian and East Asian fashion models represented, breaking with the tratlitiorr

rcf using only light-skinned, blonde models to connote succes{lIn additiorr,

lglder models are now being used to appeal to women in their 40s and 5(lrl
who represent an independently successful and highly lucrative target nrarkctl

-Because 
of the pressure on the advertising industry to capture the zeitgeist, it

[!'ras also had to deal with feminisnllAs a significant cultural force that has bccrr
highly critical of the representation of women, feminism couldn't be igrrclrcrl
by advertisers, so instead it has been largely incorporated into advertising and
usedtosellcommodities.Goldman(|992)callsthis.@'(.l
play on commodity fetishism discussed by Karl Man)rcoldnian argt,es th,rr
advertisers have appropriated feminism to such an extent that one can now tre

a feminist by consuming certain kinds of products. An advert for Jean-Parrl
Gaultier perfume clearly illustrates this point:

The ad depicts a watery landscape. ln the foreground the top of the Arc de Tri-
omphe is visible upon which sits a beautiful mermaid singing through a loudhailer.
Floating past her, not meeting her gaze but joining in her song, are two sailors kept
afloat by red and white striped lifebelts. They are dressed in trademark Gaultier
Breton jerseys. ln the background the Eiffel Tower lists dramatically to one side and
in the foremost corner Gaultier perfume, styled in a boftle shaped like a woman's
corseted torso, floats innocently past. Using a semiotic analysis we can 'decode'
this advert to explore the use of feminism to sell the perfume. Most perfume adverts
use mythology to link their products with (hetero)sexual desirability - women using
this perfume will be more attractive to men. The Gaultier ad forecloses this inter-
pretation in a number of ways. Firstly, the woman is not a woman, she is a mermaid
(and thus because she cannot be penetrated, she cannot be heterosexual). Second,
the men in the picture are clearly coded as gay, using the twin connotations of the
Gaultier jersey (Gaultier is gay and something of a gay icon) and of the sailor - an-
other classic gay icon. Even the best perfume would not result in their attraction to
her. ln addition to this, the traditional symbols of masculinity within the picture are
subverted, the phallic Eiffel Tower is leaning (drooping) and the Arc de Triomphe -
a celebratory symbol of war - barely breaks the surface of the water. The primary
message of the ad, then, is that the old male-dominated world is gone, and in the
new flooded one the woman/ mermaid has evolved to flourish. Heterosexual men
are drowned, we assume, since they are absent, perished in the shipwreck precipi-
tated by the woman/mermaid/siren who sings together with the gay men - the only
male survivors. The perfume bottle, designed like a corseted woman, also draws
on naturalized signifiers. The corset - the very symbol of women's oppression,
that quite literally controlled her body - was reclaimed by the notorious pop star
Madonna. Her corset, designed by Gaultier, more closely resembled armour than
underwear, and siqnified women's sexuality as strenoth, This new world, the ad-
vert tells us, is a woman's world. Thus, feminism (and cosmopolitanism) are firmly
linked to the Gaultier perfume. A woman can signify her feminism by purchasing
and wearing this exclusive (highly expensive) product - a far cry from feminism's
roots in socialism.

l9r

I f r irlr.vrr', wc l'lave to be careful about the assumptions we make about how

r,lr r.t tr .u.c .tctually understood by consumers. Signf, as Barthes says, are 'polv-

i!1&' 'l'his rrrcans that[ny image or text can have r.nultiple meanings depend-

,r,g ,it rlrc fi.ame of refeience of the viewe r/readei)The Gaultier ad is clearly

,lr:rtp.rrerl to appeal to women 'in the know' (influenced by feminism) who
r ,1t r rr ngrrizc the signs (and afford the perfume). Increasingly such codes are

ll,tn;q rrsttl ro create middle-class (feminist) identities based on being in the

llrpg, .tlrprrt gender, sexuality and 'raCe', such as the 'COSmopolitan' or the

'll.truscxrral' (see Hollows and Moseley, 2005). To decode the Gaultier ad-

re.tr rlli:crively the reader must understand and be aware of feminist critiques

nl |l1.1llic architecture, the difference between restraining corsets and the

lrl,r,crrctl version modelled by Madonna, the connections beween Gaultier,

r,rt1l.s.rncl gayness, and many others. In fact the advert congratulates those

rulru (,r1 cffectively decipher all of these signs, and in validating the reader's

,lrrrrlctl knowledge it signals to them that this is certainly the perfume for

rlrgrr sinrultaneously producing them as a lifestyle category. However, women

,rr tlrc rxrger of adverts rather than the objects of them have a long history and

tlr,rr is lrccause historically women have been most strongly associated with
r urrstrtttption.

(iender and consumption - a brief history

\lropping as we understand it today is a relatively new experience. Better trans-

por.i nctworks developed in the nineteenth century west eased the flow of
irr.rrcrials, products and people into and out of cities and facilitated the birth
.'|@whichcarriedahugerangeofproducts'onanumber
.'l.fffisusedadvertisingtobringcustomersinanddisplaysto
rrovide a spectacle, inviting customers to walk around and to browse, not

i,rrly to purchase the product they went in for. Howeverfconsumption took

pl:rcc wiihin a particular set of gender relation! Whilst p1linggss women

irrtlrenineteenthcenturywereworkinglong-irou,sin@
crllrclitions,bourgeoiswomen'werepushedintoaliftof@
(McClintock, 1995). Only aristocrats could really refrain from worting, but

lry emulating the aristocracy the bourgeois classes could accrue status by as-

stlciation. fo be 'Elp..r.bt;', then, tti.tnt to[tay within the homfland.this

c:rused a number 6ffi61e-s for retailers. Department stores comfensate4,for

r6c problem of respectability by turning themselves into a largely female-only

,1rr.. - an 'Adamless Eden' as Gail Reekie (L992) puts it in her Melbourne -

tiased study. Although the products they sold were often relatively cheap, they

cultivated an aristocratic aura of luxury through extravagant ddcor and per-

sonalized service . By deliberately employing middle-class women as shop as-

sisrants theyftimultaneously created a respectable feminine occupation - and a

new set of cilstom.rQ Srot.s also hosted fashion shows (10,000 women over

4 days attended a fasfiion show in Melbourne's McWhirters store in l93l ) and
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even made free meeting rooms available for women's organizations (Reekic,
1992).ffu a public space where women could go unchaperoned, away from
the possibility of bumping into family friends and neighbours, the ciry centrc
department store offered middle-class women the exciting possibility of rein-
venting themselves. Women could be free of masculine surveillance and could
themselve s g^ze upon city life from the safety of the store] ry

In terms of extravagance ) department stores were surpassed only by shop-

, 
ping malls that originated in the US in the 1980s. Such spaces constitute

fshopping as somqlhirg far from necessity, as a day out, and a leisure activ-
iry in and of itselflHowever, whilst the Marxists continue to condemn such
spaces as 'temples of consumption' designed for the 'worship of commodities',
malls afford many benefits for women. Car parking is conveniently close to
the shops and for a mother with young children this is an important factor.
Multiple lifts accommodate pushchairs and prams but if she does not want to
take them around the shops with her a mother can leave her children securely
in the crdche . Securiry guards and bright lighting mean tha{-women shoppers
feel safefthan they might do outside on the streets, especiil-ly during winter
evenings. Shopping malls are public buildings that have quite simply been
designed (unusually) with women in mind (Miller et al., 1998).

Unlike Marxists, John Fiske (1989) celebrates qhe shopping mall as a'femi-
nine' space . R."dinffirnper sticker that stater fun.n in. g"oing g.,, ,offi
the tough go shopping', he demonstrates how this ironic subversion of the
more usual phrase 'When the going gets tough, the tough get going' undoes a

central tenet of masculinity through its association with the feminine. Fiske ex-
plains that$rhilst toughneis and masculinity are linked to production, feminin-
ity is linked to consumption. In this sticker, shopping as a tough activity (toil
and labour) disrupts its association with leisure and femininity.JAt the same

time the idea that men work and women spendpso undermiiles the herol
ism attached to labour and being a breadwinner --providing for one's family'
Providing is at the heart of masculinity, but when women celebrate shopping
they givi-alize this {e works so she can frivolously rp.n{f Heroic labour and
provision are undonE via a few credit cards. However, whai Fiske misses is that

(-) b.n accompanied by young, beautiful, fashionable women also demonstrate
their wealth and power, not just in being able to attract such a woman (signi-

s,ing sexual prowess) but also in being able to maintain hefllooking young,
beautiftrl and fashionable takes considerable labour and is usually incompatible
with full-time employment)$hopping may undo one kind of masculiniiy, but
it also perpetuates otherfl

What all of the theorists cited above fail to discuss, however, is that most
shopping, far from being leisurely and glamoroutfir actually food shoppffi
or'provisiogilg'as Danny Miller (199S) calls it. IfiTact, thenfmost shoppinfl

-

is simply another domestic chore primarily undertaken by womer! But this
does not mean it is an activity without meaning. Miller demonstrates that

6rnt women use ficod shopping to express.lovs and care for their familief,l
Buying low-fat yogurts or sugar-free drinks[xpresses the women's concern
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lirr rhc health and well-being of their familiel Miller says that, clespite the fact

rlrrrt all of the women in his study were well aware of the discourse of the self-

rslr consurner, none of them actually behaved according to this model. Instead

lrtftonceptualized shopping as a sacrifice made on the part of the woman for
lrcfhousehol{l Di 5cu sS

We should not be seduced into thinking, however, that men do not con-
\ltnlc. Many recent writers have talked about the increasing importance of

Irrcn's consumption in areas like health, hshion and skincar$ How:up similar
-e l:rims were being made as far back as the 1950s and l96os when thftachelor

\vrrs a promineni f.rt,,r. of the popular iffinati"fl@.rbg 200iJ. Bach-

ckrrs lived in 'pads' decorated witl'r the latest modernist furniture, they enter-

t;rincd, they skied, they holidayed abroad and were resoundingly condemned as

irrcsponsible sufferers of 'arrested development'.[_Unlike the breadwinner, the

lr.rchelor's limited responsibilities and excessive consumption failed to make

lrirrr a 'proper *rnJYet even the breadwinner of the 1950s had his own room
rvithin rhe familv home - the mnsic room - rvhere he listened to his often ex-

rcnsive music .oll..tionftut.n have alrvays consumed small things like music,

lilrns and gadgets and large things such as cars, sports equipment and yachts,

.rnt'l unlike women's consumption, men's is much less likely to have a purpose

bcyond leisur{tHowever) much of men's consumption remains invisible in tl're

(-) N4rr*qt'discourse of shopping'since shopping is always already constituted as' ' 
.r fbminized activity. This poses particular problems for producers and market-

crs of products which are also designed to fit a gendered script.
Cynrhia Cockburn and Susan Ormrod (1993) present us with an excel-

lcnt example of what happens$rhen marketers fail to address their targeted

c,,rtomeQp"hen they discuss t[e marketing of the microwavq in the 1980s.
'l'he microwave rvas initially designed for use on submarines and constituted
:r high-tech development of space-age proportions. Marketers presumed that
trccause of its technical nature women would be unable to understand its op-
cration and would reject the product. Microwaves were therefore developed as

'trrorvn goodg, adorned rvith complicated dials and switches and accompanied

lly a substantial manual. They were placed amongst the other brown goods

- hi-fis, video players and televisions (men's leisure products) and marketed

rrs gifts for wives. This strategy proved totally unsuccessful as men were re-

Iuctant to buy ovens even on behalf of their partners. The microwaves were

sintplified and repackaged as 'ryhite goods.'. Placed among the fridges, wash-

ing macl'rines, and dryers (women's labour products), they were sold with a

cookbook inste ad of a manual. This proved the more successful strategy and

the microwave is now an essential appliance in most western kitchens.

Men producing culture

Many writers now argue that we live in af-meclia saturatecl societyll and that
()ur consumption of media colttet'ltfstructurEs and perpetuates otrr ideas about
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gendeilfor example see Van Zoonen,L994;Gauntlett ,2002). Furthermore ,
since media organizations are[nostly owned and run by powerful white -.il
this inevitably has an impact on the kinds of producrs they produce, and ii-
particular, on the ways in which women and men are represented. This was
made particularly stark in an early study by Aneela McBgbbie (1978) of girls'
comics. Focusing on Jnchie magazine, aimed at pre-teen girls, she showed how
the company that produced it was run almost exclusively by men. McRobbie
looked at the impact this had on the actual content of the magazine and found
that there were a number of specific_.Sodes that structured the magazine's fea-
tures. The first code was the .od. oIft.r.rosexual romance which advised girls,
in both the stories and the problem pages, that their ideal destiny was mar-
riagfl Ideal girls were represented as gr riu. - for example, in stories where a
girl's boyfriend goes off with her best friend, the ideal outcome is that the girl
waits patiently for the boy to come back to her. The stories were always about
love and romance and never about t.*. 'Eggl!-ry] for other girls expressed on
the letters pages were always dealt with as a problem the reader will soon grow
out of. Ideal girls were always blonde, other girls were brunette bitches, only
represented as competitors for the affections of a boy. Black or Asian girls were
almost never seen on the pages of fnchie. Much of the magazine was given over
to beautv tips, and in particular, what beaury products to consume . In contrast

(!oyr' comics focused on action and adventure, or sporrs and hobbies]
McRobbie claimed that capitalism and patriarchy combine in the girls'mag-

azines to create particularly powerful ideologies, and that these are particularly
hard to resist since girls read the comics alone in their bedrooms during their
leisure time. This prevents any kind of collective action they might engage
in to resist the comic's messages. McRobbie received some criticism for her
work, mostly because she never tried to find out what messages girls actually
took from the comics. By focusing only on the comic's production and con-
tent, she missed the Dractice of consumption - reading - that the girls engaged
in (Frazer, 1987)Grbr.qu.nt writers suggested that girls may be more able to
resist the restricted versions of femininity presenred in them than McRobbie
gave them credit follMore recently McRobbie (2000) has revisited this theme
in her analyses of Just Sepenteeruand More magazine. She found some changes
to more contempo.rarv magazines - such as a\focus on sex and careers rather
than love and marriage ,, and a broade r range 5f girls and young women rep-
resented in terms of 'race ' or sexualigf This, she claimed, was largely because
otfh.ng.s in the production process as more women were actively involveifl
in putting the magazine together. A major shift was in the tone of thdprob-
lem page - now an advice column - which previously addressed girls inLrather
moralistic and authoritarian ways. The new columns adopted the style of 'big-
sisterly' advic! However, the focus on consumption, boay maintenance and
beauty was still a major element, suggesting thatftex and careers are simply
added on to existing definitions of femininity prefile nt in earlier magazineil
These characteristics still pervade many women's magazines such as Cosrnptoli-
tan and Elle.
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Another significant development since McRobbie's study has been the
rnassive[-g.o*Ih in men's and lifestyle ' magazi"d Style -rg"iirr.s, a new and
self-conYciously ungendered format, such as Face and i-D in the UI( grew
fiom humble beginnings to define the look and content of a new breed of
magazines. Combining fashion spreads, music and film reviews, interviews
and commentary, and employing some of the best known lifestyle journalists
and columnists of the era, the style press knowingly played with magazine
stereotypes as well as the pretensions of their readership, imagined as a
metrocentric, taste -making elite (Nixon, 1996). These magazines showed that
there was a market for new formats, and crucially that men were an important
target market - opening enough space for the creation of a new type of men's
magazines, which shared the sryte press's interest in fashion and grooming, but
which now began to target anfdealized 'new man' reader - a man sufficiently
at ease with his own masculinity to be able to look at male fashion models, and
to considg shopping, grooming and lifestyle as suitable topics for a man to
read abou$However, subtle shifts in the form and content of men's magazines
across the 1990s in the UK suggested that a limit to the ease of this reader had
been reached, and the men's magazines shifted in emphasis and tone. Where
early issues of magazines such as GQ (Gentlemen's Quarterly) had centrally
fbcused on men, for example always featuring a male celebrity on the cover,
across the decade images of women came to dominate, and the overall content
of the magazineslefoiuse4, crucially .roundft.terosexual sex. The pictures of
male fashion models and skin and haircare products had to be counterbalanced
with soft-core images of women in order for men to escape the suggestion
of homosexuality that would otherwise hang uneasily over the act of looking
at another mafl This trend reached its acme with the arrival of the so-called
lads' mags, epitomized in the UK by l-aad,ed., a magazine which, with alleged
postmodern ironl@hampioned 'politically incorrect'male interests and pursui$
(fackson et al., 2001). The 'ladditcatior,r' of men's magazines arguably infected
the entire genre , and even the ungendered Fnce fell victim, closing down in
May 2004. The lads'mags proliferated and diversified, segmenting the market
further until it was extended beyond saturation, and a number of titles folded
(such as Loadeils food-based stablemate Eat Soap). Weekly lads' mags such as

Zoo and Nutsreprese nt a more recent addition, aimed at capturing a more time-
sensitive market than the more common monthlies. However, after impressive
initial sales figures, magazines like these have struggled in the marketplace,
their predicament attributed by indus_g^ry pundits to either the end of the 'nery
lad' movement, or the 3yrtt.bittt "flriairh content, especially pornographil
more widelyflcross otheGE-iasuch ,rs cable television and the interne!

Negative representations ?

So both women's and men's magazines have traditionally represented
wome n in fairly restrictive ways. Feminist investigations of film have painted
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a depressingly similar picture (Creed, 1993; Staceg l9)3; Tasker, 1998). Irt

ginema then, women in thepgg have frequently beenfestricted to a limitcrl
range of roles and were most highly valued for their look$sometimes accessctl

via the notorious 'casting couch'). In addition, representations of womett
seemed to be divided into two kiry!-sLgood women and bad women, knowtt
as the 'Madonna/whore'A[h"t"-ilbood women in the west (just like irr

the Jnckie comics) were most often blonde and backlighting was used to e ffect
a kind of 'halo' at key moments in the film. These good women were passivc,

seeking love and marriage, and care for the male hero. On the other hand,
bad women usually had dark hair and were sexually predatory and seductivc.
ffirt *treme of these caricatures is the femme fatale, most frequently
found in 'film noir' of the 1940s and 1950s (see Kaplan, 1980, for a classic

study). Th. @-.jrrl. was$rofoundly dangeroui ancl usually served t<r

distract the hero from his real business. She was a destructive force, someone

who seduced the hero, not because she loved him, but to conftrse and distract
him for some ulterior motive. At the end of the film the femme fatale was

almost always punished by plot devices such as being killed, going blind
or losing everything she had worked so hard to gaiilThis narrative is still
evident in many countries' film productions, especially perhaps postcolonial
and nationalist ones. Postcolonial national cultures often look to pre -colonial
times to reclaim their'authentic'values. Because women more than men oftetr
symbolize nationhood they[arry the burden oE@rendng moral values

from historyf Issues of women's morality are ce ntral to the Nigerian 'home
video' genre (produced cheaply and circulated via copied video tape or dvd),
for example. The women at the centre of these films are frequently implicitly
represented in opposition to 'immoral' western women: African women's
sexuality is represented by contrast as loyal, subservient and desexualized, and

any deviation from this model is severely punished.
Film noirs included movies such a Double Indernnity (1944), Tbe Postmnn

Alwnys Rings Twice (1946) and Kess Me Dead.ly (1955). However, the genre
made a resurgence from the 1980s - now known as 'new noir' or'neo-noir'-
with films such as The Grifters (1990), Red. Rock Wgt (1992) and Palp Fiction
(1994\. Mary Ann Dpane (1992) theorized thatl-film noirs appear at times
rvhen*ffialandeconomicg"ifiF*h.n'"o-.ntookou.,
men's jobs during the Second World War, foi inri"nce - and that theyfieflect
a kind of paranoia on the part of the misogynist film industry about women
taking powed However, Ew noirs such as the Cohe n Brothers' Fargo ( 1996)
which stars Frances McDormand as a pregnant and extremely tenacious police
chief investigating a kidnap and murder, or the Wachowski brothers' Bound
(1996) in which CorkS a tough female ex con, and her gangster's moll lover
Violet, concoct a scheme to steal millions of dollars of mob money, for in-
stance, offer more progressive roles for women. In addition films made by ft-
male directors, such as Kathryn Bigelow's Blue Steel(1990) have been credited
withfiransforming the noir genre and offering more positive and interesting
roles (and role models) for wome! However, there has also been some de bate

?-
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lry fbminists abou{what constitutes a 'positive' film noir since the powerful fig-
rrrc of the femme 6tale is both the phallic woman of men's paranoid fantasies

.rnd a key source of viewing pleasuti for female audiencelAn argument over

tlrc Iohn Dahl film The Lnst Seduction (1994) exemplifies this:

Films like The Last Seduction;p$feminist opinion. Some writers claim that
llridgit is the @orst kind of male paranoid fantasy, the ultimate negative rep-

rcsentation oi*o*anhood-f However, there is no denying that$any women
lind femme fatale ch..rct#, such as ilridgit extremely pl.ruribl. j9 *tt.$
Identifting with the 'g>od' womal positions the female viewer as\yirtuous,
but ultimately passive and rather boringf ldenti$ring with the femme fatale, on
rhe other trana$ositions her as actiue Jontrolling ind excitin@ty women
cnjoy watching a womAn hold all the cards, giving the hopeless and inept male

hero the run arouna.6h. femme fatale is at*ays an emasculating foice and

cnables the fantasy of power and control over men that women frequently
lack in their 'real' lives]However, the femme fatale@ains her power through
a highly sexualized form of ruthlessness, reinforcing the myth that women
control men via their sexuality. In realiry however, men more usually control
women's sexualitflMen's perception of women's infideliw. whether real or
rlot, is a maior cause of domestic violence or even the murder of women by

tt

their partners or ex-partners all over the world, and is even used in court as

rnitigation, seeming to justiff the man's actions, in many countries.
We also need to question thfteterosexual male viewer's pleasule]n watch-

ing film noir. Despite the 'weaF hero, there are still many beneffi for male

viewers according to many feminists. One central feminist writer on men's
viewing pleasure islaura Mulvel, (1975). Mulvey argues in her famous article
'Visual Pleasure and Narrative Cinema' that men and women in films have

profoundly different roles.@en a.ct and women oppeat. Men move the plot

The Last Seduction features a woman, Bridget, who pushes her doctor husband,
Clay to get involved in a $700,000 drug deal. Clay thinks the money is to secure his
and Bridget's future, but she has other plans - why split the money when she can
keep it all for herself? She grabs the money and runs off to a small town, Beston,
where she can hide out until she can divorce Clay or have him killed. Whilst in
Beston, Bridgit meets the homely country boy Mike Swale who thinks the town is
too small for him and longs for adventure. To her, he's a means to an end, another
pawn in her manipulative games. To him, she's the love of his life, offering the ex-
citement and adventure of big city life. Bridgit discovers that Mike's last foray into
the big city resulted in him getting unwittingly married to a transsexual woman.
She uses the possibility of disclosing this information in conservative small-town
Beston to involve Mike in an insurance scam, killing adulterous husbands and
splitting the life insurance money with their widows. She uses the small town's
sexism and racism to her advantage, claiming protection from its inhabitants to
hide from an 'abusive' husband and to avoid prosecution for the murder of a black
detective her husband sent to find her. ln the final scene, Bridgit manipulates Mike
into killing Clay and then frames Mike for her rape, walking away free with the
$700,000. Unlike earlier film noirs, Bridgit is not punished in the plot.
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forwar{lthey solve mysteries, beat enemies, rescue women in trouble and so

-on, 
,nd$omen are their reward for all this activiqfwomen, on the other hand,

$imply look good and embody'to-be-looked-at-ness'. They'sell'the movie by
adding beauty and glamo,tlFutthermore, since films are produced, directed,
filmed and edited (mostly) by men, this also structures how an audience can
see the activities and characters in a film. Routine camera techniques have a

point of view so that when an audience watches a film they also take that view
- as if behind the came...$h. audience therefore watches the film through
men's ey€ or through thJ'male gaze'as Mulvey calls it. Drawing on Freud,
she says that men obtain 'scopophilic' pleasure from looking. Scopophilia in
Freud is th{gleasure that (;ffi) -fhnts obtain ftg* gazing.tpo.t t-heir morh-
ers' bodies and fantasizing about controlling theril This is parricularly evident
it '.o*ltg' scenes when we are encouraged to experience the man's plea-
sure. For instance, many sex scenes are filmed from 'on top', looking down on
the woman. In the classic 'missionary position' this replicated the man's view
of the woman) thusfthe woman's t.*uil point of view is ignore{ More gener-
allg women are frequently shown in a fragmented wag when the camera pans
up and down her body, lingering on her buttocks and breasts (or in 'erotic'

{r pornographic film on her penetrated vagina, mouth or anus). In this sense

\3romen's bodies are constructed as objects for male consumptioq| We might
think then, that women who go to the cinema are educated in lesbianism.
Horvever, Mulvey forecloses this possibility by saying that@oman watch cin-
ema in a 'transsexual' way. Women cannot watch as women, only as men, since
the very act of looking is intrinsically masculinEf she argues. This, of course,

Joses a number of problems for lssbian filmmak;rs, or visual artists who stand

f -) @ccused of appropriating masculinity if they present erotically charged images\ r of womeql-- no matter how those images are styled and constructed. However,
j k.y dilemma for feminists, as Margaret Marshment (1993, 1997) observes is

l3',hether to try, using the conventions of Hollywood, to reach a mass audience
with a watered-down feminist politics, or whether to stick to a clear feminist
agenda and address a smaller audience, probably already informed of the key
issues.on..rn.f, However, 'positive'or realistic representations ofwomen are
not always positively received.

The debate about lgg115lve imaees' has also focused on 'race' and sexualiw
(see Young, 1995). \Agtk Si.pt"rl Q996), for example, examined the fate of a
popular lesbian and gay TV magazine show called Oatrwhich was broadcast by
the UKs Channel 4 in the 1980s. One of Out's primary aims was tofiombat
homophobia and sexism in the media by representing extraordinary lesbians
and gay men; in other words, creating positive represe ntation$ The show was
broadcast just before a re-run of the popular US TV serial The Golden Girls.
The Gold.en Girlswere four single middle-aged women who shared a house to-
gether. Each woman had a very differe nt personality and in many ways this se-
ries can be seen as a forerunner to Sex in the City. The fact that the women all
lived together, in a shared house, pursuing individual lives but also supporring
each other, appealed to lesbians and gay men who frequently lived in similar
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,u'r'ruU{em.n,r.$h. UK's Conservative government of the 1980s pejoratively
l,rtrclled non-heterosexual families as 'pretended familiesJ In many ways Tlte
(ioldert, Girts could be read by a queer audience as constituting a'pretended
l,rrrrily'. This was especially important in the 1980s as there were no shows like

lUill nnd Grnce, Q,reer as Folh, The L Wordor Sir Feet Und.er that routinely rep-

t'cscnt the lives of gay men, and sometimes lesbians. Instead queer audiences

lr.rd to undertake 'queer readings' of straight TV programmes.

[-i]ecause all representations are pgl4g! (subject to multiple interpreta-
rions) there is always space available-ET texts to be read againsttheir intended
rncaning$Thus, we can use highly conventional products and$ubvert' their
rrrcaninglby manipulating sigd In the case of The Golden Girls the pro-
grrrmme's makers became aware of its quee r following and camped the show

rrp a little bit more - but never introduced overtly lesbian characters. Eventu-
,ily, The Golden Girls was pulled, and viewing figures for Owt dropped from
4 rnillion ro under I million. Mark Simpson speculates that this is because

[rc.lding against the intended meanings of texts is more fun and offers moret 
r..tiu". p6ssibilities for viewers than watching positive representation! In Fact,

hc argues,Positive representations may actually make 1s-feeLleSl - guilty - for
rrot tiving-up to the high and principled standards of the heroic people de-

f icte{Jin programmes such as Out.This might explain why books and films
like Erid.get Jones, for instance are so popula{ amongst women) because they

l-r.pr.r.nt our faults and insecurities and make us laugh rvhen we recognize
-rhenr (although they offer men as the only solution to these problems-).f

Feminine forms

So, if idealized representations of women or lesbians .don't really bring us

pleasure, what cloisl Several feminists have looked atfure problem of 'mags

culture' aimed rt *o*.[f in other words, from a Marxist perspectiveffulture

fioffied according to ii..r formulae that are repeated over and over again

and marketed to . Lrs audience] If this mass culiure is so bad, thenfivhy do
women like it ro -u.hfThis hai been a key question (and frustrati-on) for
fbminists since the 1970s. Perhaps the answers to this question could not be

fbund in the books, films or TV shows themselves; feminists had to ask women
rhemselves rvhat they liked about them. One landmark investigation was car-

ried out by lanice Radway in 1987 (see box overleaf).
Since the early romantic novels,@ more 'raunchy' genre of romantic fic-

tion began to developl Known as 'bqdtge-.fipreS' these novels incorporated

[-t.,igl'tyixplicit,.*,..il.S'tothe.*@havebeencalled.pornog--raphy for womenlUy Lewallen (1983). Despite the failure of pornographic
rnagazines aimed?t heterosexual women in the 1990 (largely due to the ille-
gality of showing an erect penis, perhaps), this genre has grorvn and developed

iuctr that Mills ind Boon in the UK have launched a new brand offrotic fic-

don aimed at women and informed by feminirt{knot"n as Aed DrJss books.
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Radway studied the reading habits of a group of women in a small American town
known as Smithton. They all read a brand of romantic fiction, known as Harlequin
Romances (equivalent to Mills and Boon in the UK). Janice Radway wiTfi6frty

-

steptical about the benefits of romantic fiction when she began her study. She felt
thatfeading romance detracted from the women's potentialto become feminists
- both ideologically in terms of presenting men and marriage as the solution to
their problems, and in terms of taking up their free timdf Radwayconcludes that
romances provide a set of key functiof s. Firs{y, they pro-vided apense of escape
from the boring drudgery of domestic choreq)Secondly, theyfcompensated for
the lack of emotional care that men give women and allowed-women to inter-
pret their husbands' indifference towards them as 'inadequate expression', rather
than inadequate feelin$ Finally, the act of reading the novels allowed women a
break from domestic chores and\lme for themselvelfaway from the demands of
their families.

Another similar publisher, Black Lace, is discussed by Hardy (2001) as part of
a growing market for'chick lit'- popular fiction (exemplified by Brid.get Jones'
O;"ryfii*ed at.or-6-p-rn 20-3b somethings that addresses the themes of
work, Fx and relationship$

The pleasure of the text

Debates about viewing pleasure have also focused on another key cultural
form - qg4p-gpgla. Frp operas tend to[ddress domestic lives and relation-
ships beween peoplgl(Geraghry, 1990) and therefore have a particular reso-
nance with women's concerns that other media forms don't (excepting per-
haps the melodrama, see Gledhill, 1988). However, soapfeceive enormous
criticism from male TV viewerg[which sometimes makes it difficult for women
to explain why they like them. Ien Ang ( 1985) analyzed viewers of the Ameri-
can soap opera Dallas. She split her respondents into Dallas 'haters', 'lovers'
and ironic viewers. The 'haters' deployed what Ang called the ftdeology of
mass culture'. This beganiiiilcademic criticism ofpopular TVIut has now
become part of common knowledg! '!9IgS'on the other hand@und it very
difficult to explain why they liked the show and tended to make excuself lloni.
viewers said theyfnjoyed the show because, or despite the fact tha( it was
'badJ But some Jf th.r. ironic viewers displaye d a detailed knowledge of the
show and performed what Ang called 'surfacg irony' (they were really lovers).
She concluded that'feminineipopuhr6iiTffih as soaps, are so dinigrated
by the (masculinist) 'ideology of mass culture ' that[t is impossible for women
to justi$, their viewing habits without claiming ironic distanceJ Howeveq, the

fpleasure that soaps offer women comes from their 'emotional realism_fthat
"5ther kinds of media forms fail to address.

This focus on domestic and emotional life may also explain why soaps have

become a particularly 'lranslaglJg form of popular culture, and have often
bee n successful at reversing global flows of culture from west to east and north

trr sourh. For example, the popular Colombian telenovela (soap opera) Betty

ln.lba was initially broadcast on the Columbian network RCN and then Tel-
nrrtrndo - the US's second largest Spanish language TV neWork - to a mas-

srvc Latin American audience. The show was so popular, perhaps because it
e cntred on rhe life of an (ordinary) 'ugly' woman working in the glamorous
l.rslrion industrS that it was subsequently adapted and/or shown in a huge

rrrrrrrber of countries around the world, for instance as Jassi Jnissi Koi Nahin
(lhcrls No One Lihe Jnssi) in India, Esti Ha'mechoeret (Ugry Esti) in Israel, Na

llodis' Krnsivoy (Don't Be Born Beautiful) in Russia, and llo soy Bea (I arn Bea)

nr Spain, to name just a few. In the US the show was remade as Ugly Betty and
.rchieved huge viewing figures both in the US and UK. The show is billed as

.r 'dramedy' or comedy-drama, a style of television in which there is an equal

lr:rlance of humour and serious content. Thus soap opera has in some cases

rrroved to incorpora.te the very irony which women initially used to justify their
vicwing pleasure.

In recent years) British soaps have also$ied to tackle serious issues like rape

or domestic violence in realistic and responsiblervays, making visible issues

rhat are frequently silenced in women's real livesJFor example, 'Little Mo',
.r character who became the victim of domestic violence in EnstEnders, first
w<lrked with scriptwriters and feminists from Women's Refuges to ensure the

.rccuracy.of the representation and subsequently became the 'face'of a cam-

l;66tigned toassist women leaving violent-relationships. So[oap operas

sometimes present feminist issues in responsible ways and work with feminist

Froups to do so]
A similar link between 'real-life' and TV has been-made by critics in relation

to the hit teen TV show Brffy the Vnrnpire Slayer.E"ffy has been largely well
received by feminist{and there is an entire journal devoted to'Buf$'Studies'
(see Slaynge: The Online Joarnnl of Bulfy Studies). Buf$' is a regular small-

town American teenager who discovers she has a special calling - to defeat and

destroy vampires and demons intent on taking over the earth for the forces

o[ evil. College student (of popular culture)_by day, slayer by night, Buffy
is assisted by a qlrcle of friends, in particular,lgn. of the few positive lesbian

charactert on Tif Willow, a nerdish but powFrful witch. Baffy mixes genres.

The series focusd on both personal relationshipt - the problems of falling for
a vampire, or a demon, for instance - with lots and lots of action, featuring at

its centre a slim, blonde, teenage girl who 'kicks ^tlp"ffy builds ?n t Ty
genre of 'qgggn h..ojne' movies such as Alien, The Tefmina'tur, The I'ong Kiss

Goodnight as well as martial arts (Wirxii) films featuring 'warrior women' such

as the Chinese Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon and HerglThese in turn have

inspired US films like Kill Billand arguably connect to Sirl power', a concept
popularized by the British band The Spice Girls (Tasker, 2004).It would seem

that Buffu has done much to inspire a generation of voung women. For in-
r

stancela TV documentary broadcast in 2003 interviewed young women who
had beEn attacked by men. The women explained how they had fought off
their assailants after thinking 'what would Buffu do in a situation like thi{l
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However, before we premamrely celebrate the dawn of a new era olgglrdgr-
neutrd-IY., we also need to address a new genre of 'lifestyle' TY. In m,any
ways lifestyle TV takes us back to the beginning of this chapter.Shows likc
The Swan, Extrem.e Maheoper and Arnericils Next Top Model in the US and ?z
Teors Tounger and Who,t Not to Wear in the UK aie essentially programmes
aimed at women which instruct us how to improve our bodies through g-
t"gp,idl Each of these shows takes 'ordiilfftrremb&s oTth. puUti.6-a
remodels-them through aesthetic surgery, cosmetic dentistry, hair restyling,
fashion and make-up instruction and dieting and exercise regimes. Women are
instructed that in order to '$!soqd'they need to loo\ good, and consum-
ing commodities is the way to achieve this. The global market for aesthetic
surgery is boomingfWomen have obviously made significant gains since the
1970s in terms of careers, education and legal rights, bur perhaps this new-
found independence comes on the condition that women look good. Women
may have more of their own money than ever before, but they are increasingly
spending it on maintaining their appearances (Black, 2004), and the media is
clearly promoting thq

And there is some evidence that representations ofwomen are peru)tuating,
maybe even intensif,iing, women's concern with their bodies.{Frise in labia
trimming, ,rffiiii-6i6-.hing, for instance , has been ,tfribuGd'lb tn. growing
influence of pornography, where female actors' bodies are cropped, clipped
and airbrushed in the production process such that they cease to resemble
'real'women's bodies at a1l{ntum,2003). In addition, there has been an ap-

,parent rise in young women aspiring to become strippers and glamour models.

lJzltny 
feminists have criticized young women (sometimes called ladettes) who

!o out on the town, drinking excessively and dressing scantily whilst claiming
the status of 'liberated women'f fuiel L.ry, in her book on 'women and the
rise of raunch culture' (2005),;rgues tha$his.'new liberation' looks just like
the 'old objectification' and that women l-re simply being duped by popular
culture into becoming f.-tt. Sn."ri"irt plgs', making themselves into male
fantasies oqbehalf of menJ However, there are serious quesrions to be de-
bated h.r..&.ny young women clearly feelempo*.r.J in tt i, g,,itqn.*rr.y
Skeggs (1997) talks at length about respectabiliry and how young women
needed to be 1ggpg.trlle (desexualized, but ironically also heterosexual) in or-
der to accrue status in society. In addition the bodies oflglg'(working-class,
colonized or enslaved) women have traditionally been r-presented as overtlv
sgxual, (busty barmaids, for instance, or black women with large bottoms) and
thereTore unrespectlbl-e. This is why, arguably,fwhen generarions of middle-
class white women have anxiously wondered 'does my bum look big in thisf '
they have worried less about their figure than about maintaining their status
as different from 'other'women. When white middle-class feminists criticize
'ordinary' women for watching make-over shows or for having cosmetic sur-
gery and for demonstrating overt sexualiry they also need to be wary of how
their class and ethnic privilege (not just their feminism) informs this positionl
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r I lolliclay and Sanchez Taylor,2006)fof course , it is one thing ifyoung wom-
r.rr ll.cl pressurize4 to conform to a set of masculinist and unobtainable norms
lrrrt cluite another if they experience getting ready and going out in a group as

|lc.rsrrrable and collective 'dressing up' to mark the end of a boring working
ru'eck] p rSc-,r,rS)

( )onclusion

lir conclude, then, this chapter has explored theproblems of negative rep-
lcscntations of women in the media and popular c-lrltuqglbut it has also been

r'.rrcfirl to point out thatf'mass culture' also offers women many pleasure$ In
.rtldition positive represe.ttali_gls have been identified as presenting ploblemg
li,rviewe@unachievablestandardsorreducingTudience
cngagement by reducing-their role as 'active readerfl The chapter has also

lrighlighted the impact of feminism on media and popular culture and the
uncven and sometimes contradictory ways in which it gets taken up. It should
lrcobviousfromtheexamplespresentedherethat@*ith
popular culture is a difficult one, and that there is much disaqreement within
li'rrrinism about how to deal with it. But perhaps there is one fundamental
rcrlson for this. We can find as many positions within feminism as there are

types of representation in the media. For every make-over show there is always

.rnother looking at the negative experiences of women undergoing cosmetic
slrrgery. What does it mean when attractive young women are also saving the
world by fighting demons, or when Germaine Greer becomes a contestant on
Celebrity Big Brother, for instancel You decide!

Further reading

J. Hof lows (2000) Feminism, Femininity and Popular Culture, Manchester, Manchester
University Press
This introductory guide to feminism and popular culture identifies key feminist ap-
proaches to popular culture from the 1960s to the present and demonstrates how the re-
lationship between feminism, femininity and popular culture has often been a troubled
one. The book introduces the central ideas of both second wave feminism and feminist
cultural studies and demonstrates how they inform feminist debates about a range of
popular forms and practices through a series of case studies including the woman's
film, romantic fiction, soap opera, consumption and material culture.

P. Jackson, N. Stevenson and K. Brooks (2001) Making Sense of Menb Magazines, Cam-
bridge, Polity
The last decade witnessed the phenomenal growth of the men's magazine market, rais-
ing important questions about the significance of the rise of men's lifestyle magazines
for gender politics. The book questions whether or not we are witnessing a backlash
against feminism or instead are men's magazines simply harmless fun? lt examines
how the 'new man' gave way to the 'new lad' and the political issues this raises within
the context of the information society.
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